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Lunch Menu 
w/c 5th December 2022 

Gluten-free options available each day 
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Do Good                            
December  
2022 

This month, I would like to share with you the last 
calendar of this year and the focus is on spreading 

kindness and cheer. Helping someone reduces 
stress, improves our emotional well-being and 

even benefits our physical health. Doing       
something nice for someone doesn't cost a lot of 

time or money- it's the small things in life that 
can make a big difference.  

Many thanks for your ongoing support. 

Ms Florea  



     
 

 

  

 

With the Year 11 
Mock Exams start-
ing next week, I 
would like to wish 
all of the students 
the best of luck!  
 
Sometimes the 
smallest things 
can make the    
biggest difference 
and here are a few 
ideas on how to 
make the most of 
the exam season.  
 
Ms Florea 
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Languages Day!  

 See next week’s issue! 
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Literacy Corner

PLANNING WRITING to Argue 1

In arguing and discussing, you are expected to 

present two or more points of view and discuss the 

positive and negative aspects of each case
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Literacy Corner

PLANNING WRITING to Argue vs 

Persuade
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On Tuesday 29th November, Lavinya Stennett, the CEO of The Black    

Curriculum, came to deliver a workshop for our Year 11s.  

 

The session focussed mainly on:  

  

- Exploring traditional religions  

- The history of Caribbean music 

- How black music influences the music we hear today 

 

We were very lucky to have Lavinya with us!  More information about  

The Black Curriculum’s work can be found here:  

 

https://www.instagram.com/theblackcurriculum/?hl=en 

https://theblackcurriculum.com 

 

 

Ms Van Der Wal 

https://www.instagram.com/theblackcurriculum/?hl=en
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MOVEMBER  
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The Portland Place School ‘Stachers are delighted to report that thanks to all your 

kindness and generosity, we’ve now raised almost £1,200.00 over November – 

and all it took was looking a bit daft for 30 days! Actually, judge for yourselves; I 

think we make a remarkably dashing crew, though I must admit it was pretty dicey 

in the first few days… 

 

If you’d like to donate to the team or any member, or just simply laugh at our     

individual photos, you can access our team link here: https://uk.movember.com/

team/2432682  

 

Thank you all again for your kindness, generosity and support for our cause: tes-

ticular and prostate cancer awareness as well as promoting mens’ mental health. 

 

Mr Tasić (honorary captain) 

https://uk.movember.com/team/2432682
https://uk.movember.com/team/2432682
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Our first Chamber concert of the year showcased our Key Stage 4      
students in Years 10 and 11, with both those who do and do not study 
GCSE Music.  Unfortunately, illness plagued a few performers but we had 
a fantastic array of talents on display nonetheless.   
 

Luke on trombone, with a rendition of ‘Jupiter’ from The Planets Suite, a 
Vivaldi violin duet with Jemima and Miss Boyle, vocal contributions from 
Mia, Sophia and Jesse, as well as a wide ranging selection of piano pieces 
from Sam, Samara, Eric, Sonny, Edwin and Mia.   
 

Thank you to all the students who performed, and parents, family, 
friends and staff who came to give their support.  There will be a chance 
to hear these pieces again in the Christmas Concert on 13th December, 
and we look forward to hearing students from Years 6-9 perform in the 
Lower School Chamber Concert on Tuesday 7th February 2023! 
 

Mr Hill 
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The Wall of Kindness 
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Thank you to Ayub who helped me 
with my homework this morning – 
Alex Z 

 

Thank you to Haofeng who very kindly  
allowed me to win one game in the 
Board Games Club although he could 
have easily won it. - Ms Florea  
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Art 
Y7 Picasso-inspired 

Self-Portraits  
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Enrichment 
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This week we decided to go rogue, from the 

bowl cut to cyber punk! We learned a variety 

of techniques, from cutting a straight jawline 

bob to then backcombing and styling the 

cyber punk hair.   Mr Bland 
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Terrence Higgins Trust 

Thank you to Sue, from the Terrence Higgins Trust, who was invited by               

Ms O’Leary to come in to speak to our Year 10s and 11s on Tuesday.   

 



 

Art 
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Lelia 
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After studying the work of Picasso, 

Year 7 made a print of their own       

African masks. 
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Year 10/11 Girls Football 
House Tournament 

Well done to all those who participated in the Girls football house tournament this week. 

Years 9, 10 and 11 came together to battle it out for their respective houses. The players 

were organised into their houses and the tournament began, using a round-robin format. 

Each house was to play each other once in 5-minute games, with the winning house        

accumulating the most points and goals from their three matches. 

Game 2: Langham 2, Wigmore 4 

This game was a high scoring one full of anticipation. 

Grace  put Langham in the lead and Alex added to this 

score line making it 2. We saw some great defending by 

Anastasia and Lingyi showed some great control on the 

ball. However, despite these efforts, Wigmore were too 

strong and got 4 goals in the back of the net by Kadi (1) 

and Marta (3). We also saw some great saves made in 

goal by Kyra to seal the win. 

Game 3: Cavendish 3, Langham 0 

Cavendish bounced back from their loss with a hotly contested victory over 

Langham thanks to 3 goals from Olivia who played an absolute screamer of a 

game. Adding to this, Georgie got herself a cheeky goal to her surprise. It was 

clear that the team were really finding their feet and getting comfortable on the 

ball. Despite some great defending, Langham failed to score. 

Game 1: Cavendish 1, Devonshire 2 

Bella got the game off to a bang with the first goal and Lana 

sealed the deal to make it 2 for Devonshire. Maryam claimed 

the only goal for Cavendish, but it was a very close game.  
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Game 4: Devonshire 1, Wigmore 1 

It was a very tight game and we saw lots of great skill on the ball.  

Lana scored a great goal through the legs of Jemima , much to her 

disgust, but this made her even more hungry to put this right with a 

big effort on the pitch and many chances on goal. Wigmore did pull 

things back with  Marta scoring another, ending the game in a draw. 

 

Game 5: Cavendish 2, Wigmore 0 

Olivia was back on the attack with the help of her team getting 2 

more goals on her tally score. Wigmore worked hard for an equaliser 

but could not break down Cavendish’s defence. 

 

Game 6: Devonshire 4, Langham 0 

The last game did not disappoint, and goals were flying in for Devon-

shire who made it look easy. We saw goals from Ella, Lana (2) and 

Jemima sealing the win for Devonshire. Unfortunately, Langham just 

couldn’t score. 

Results Table  Wins Draws Losses Goals Scored Points Position 

Devonshire 2 1 0 7 7 1 

Cavendish 2 0 1 6 6 2 

Wigmore 1 1 1 5 4 3 

Langham 0 0 3 2 0 4 

This was a highly enjoyable tournament, played very competitively, with some great 

football on display. It was pleasing to see everyone play with such commitment,     

enthusiasm and quality. 
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Radnor House Vs PPS u13’s 
Radnor 2 v 4 Portland Place 

On Monday 28th November PPS u13s made their way to Teddington to take on Radnor House 

School in high scoring game of football! 

 

PPS started well, making important well-timed tackles in defence and putting together some 

dangerous looking attacking moves early on. However, it was Radnor took the lead against the 

run of play after 5 minutes. PPS did not let this affect them and five minutes later equalised 

through Humphrey who powered a low effort into the keeper’s far corner. PPS were pressing 

for a second when Radnor again scored against the run of play. PPS started to show their     

frustration for a short period, forcing passes that weren't on and trying to take people on at  

the wrong time, but once they realised this and went back to playing composed football, the    

equaliser came quickly. Spike scored an excellent half volley into the top right corner. 2-2 at  

the break. 

 

At half time the boys knew they should probably be in the lead and spoke about the importance 

of maintaining focus in defence and showing more patience in attack. In the second half PPS 

dominated the ball and won it back quickly when they lost it. PPS created numerous chances, 

but some inaccurate shooting and good goalkeeping kept Radnor in the game. PPS held their 

nerve and eventually found the back of the net twice in quick succession, with Humphrey and 

Spike both scoring their second goals. Radnor rallied and had a good chance late on, but       

Harrison made an outstanding save to keep a PPS clean sheet for the second half and take the  

4-2 win. 

 

This was a very positive performance from our u13 boys. Nate was solid at both centre back 

and centre midfield making some strong tackles. Will got 2 assists and showed good positioning 

and patience. Dexter and Spike were both a constant nuisance and stole the ball from Radnor 

when 'pressing' on numerous occasions. Player of the match goes to Humphrey who scored 2 

great goals and was a constant driving force for PPS in attack. Well done boys! 
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U15/16’ Football vs Thames                                      
Christian College 

On Thursday 24th November PPS u16’s put in a dominant performance and recorded a 

huge 7-0 win over Thames Christian College (TCC)! The boys had a fast start with Miles 

scoring a well taken goal from a tight angle. Todd added a second 5 minutes later with a 

powerful drive into the roof of the net. Kai then scored to put PPS into a comfortable 3-0 

lead at half time. 

 

In the second half PPS scored an early goal to take a 4-0 lead through Kai. At this stage the 

boys were very comfortable, and PPS took the opportunity to rotate some positions and 

give people the opportunity to get some experience playing in different positions. The boys 

were enjoying the    variety and some players managed to get on the score sheet who 

wouldn’t normally be associated with scoring goals! Lawton scored from close range with 

a well taken tap in from a low driven cross. Teddy came extremely close to scoring a long-

range free kick with his effort tipped over the bar, but just 2 minutes later he managed to 

find the back of the net after a goal mouth scramble fell kindly to him and he drove the ball 

past the TCC keeper. Kai finished the game off with a     powerful drive from distance for 

his hattrick as PPS took a 7-0 win! 

 

This was an impressive performance from our u15/16 team, the boys dominated the first 

20 minutes, barely giving TCC a touch. It was also pleasing to see PPS adapt to their new 

positions quickly and to see some different names on the scoresheet. Albert had a solid 

game in defence and midfield. Lawton showed great composure whatever position he 

played and got his first goal for PPS in a long time and Edwin impressed in the unfamiliar 

position of right back. Player of the match goes to Todd who pulled the strings and set   

the PPS tempo from central midfield demonstrating an accurate range of passing. 
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Mr Steward presents:  

‘No World Cup Woes for Portland’s U14s’  

With the World Cup in full flow 

and the students chanting “I  

believe that we will win”, there 

was going to be no 0-0 draw but 

with the temperature a lot  

colder than Qatar, a fabulous 

performance saw the Portland 

Place U14s team win 7-4 against  

Harrodian. 

 

From the very start of the   

fixture, it was a dominant   

performance from the U14’s who     

convincingly started with clear 

possession football. With Jake 

and Danny holding the middle of 

the park it was their movement 

that allowed the Portland team 

to gain a corner. After the 

first was whipped in and 

cleared, Humphrey’s second saw 

Jake hit a half volley into the 

bottom corner.  

 

It seemed like Christmas had 

come early for PPS who continued 

to dominate possession through-

out the first half with Dexter 

and Spike both having clear 

chances on goal, and it was 

Spike who doubled the PPS lead. 

An elegant play from the back 

saw Tec break through the middle 

and after his shot was saved by 

the keeper it allowed Spike to 

open an early Christmas present 

and tap in for his 10th goal of 

the season. 

 

The pressure carried on piling 

up for the Harrodian defence who 

carried on playing an extremely 

high line. The third goal saw 

PPS take advantage of this with 

a splendid over the top ball 

by Hazuki, which allowed Tec to 

fly through the halfway line and 

power his way towards the goal. 

With him running at full speed 

there was no chance that the 

goalkeeper was coming off his 

line and with a swing of his 

right boot the net was hit with 

a powerful shot. Harrodian 

struggled to keep the ball under 

control and Portland Place   

continued to burst through the 

flood gates and the pressure saw 

the defence crumble and after a 

fantastic shot by Humphrey and a  

rebounded touch by Max, the ball 

was slipped past his own goal-

keeper by a defender. 



Half time rolled in, and the 

spirit was high in the PPS    

huddle. Nobody was ready to let 

off but the start of the second 

half didn’t go the way they  

wanted with  2 goals being 

slipped past Rocky in the goal. 

With some small amount of worry 

creeping into the players’ minds, 

a very strong performance from 

Humphrey saw the Culpin brothers 

dominate the goals in the second 

half. A break away from Rafer and 

a crisp ball towards Spike saw 

him cross a pin point pass to his 

brother who smashed the ball into 

the top  corner. 

 

Nothing was to stop the students 

now who once again dominated the 

ball. There were shots upon shots 

firing down on the Harrodian goal 

with a fantastic half volley by 

Danny, a fantastic header by Max 

and a long-range sniper shot by 

Humphrey that worried the keeper. 

But it was Dexter who was to get 

the final goal, following his 

class-mate, Dexter took a ball on 

the edge of the box, turned and 

hit a long distance shot that 

bounced over the diving keeper.  

It was a fantastic performance by 

the U14’s who dominated their   

opposition throughout the game. 

Player of the match was a   

Humphrey, who, although didn’t 

get on the score sheet, was   

pivotal in all of the play. 
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Next Week’s Clubs and Fixtures 

Monday 5th Dec: Year 8 & 9 Boys’ football vs Maida Vale, Regent’s Park, 2.00pm, return 3.45pm 

Year 8 & 9 Girls’ netball vs Maida Vale, Regent’s Park, 2.00pm, return 3.45pm 

            Table tennis club, PPS Hall, 1.10-1.45pm 

Tuesday 6th Dec Year 7 Girls’ football vs Maida Vale, away (Willesden), 2.00pm, return 3.45pm 

Year 7 Boys’ football vs Maida Vale, Regent’s Park, 2.00pm, return 3.45 

Football club, Westway Sports Centre (transport provided) 3.50pm – 5.30pm 

Wednesday 7th Dec Running club, Regent’s Park, 12.50pm – 1.20pm 

             Fencing club, PPS Hall, 4.00-5.00pm 

Thursday 8th Dec Year 10 Boys’ football vs Maida Vale, Home, 2.00pm, return 3.45pm 

 Year 7 Girls’ netball vs Fairley House, away (Archbishop’s Park), 2.00-3.00pm 

 Year 9 and 10 Girls’ football vs Maida Vale, Regent’s Park, 2.00pm, return 3.45pm 

Weight training club, PPS changing rooms, 12.50-1.30pm 

Dance club, Rm 11, 12.50-1.30pm 

Basketball club, Church Street Leisure Centre, 4.00-5.15pm 

Friday 9th Dec            Y8 and 9 Girls’ House football tournament, P5&6, 1.50pm, return 3.45pm 
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 Enrichment—Second Half of Autumn Term 

 Activity  Staff Room 

 Badminton SRI 
PE Changing Rooms at 

13:50 

 3D Design DWO & CHU B1 

 Climbing WBR & BSO Room 1 at 13:30 

 Drawing & Calligraphy LDE & CFL Art Studio 

 Fencing RLE & AZE 
PP Hall—meet PP  

Changing Rooms 13:50 

 Glee Club AJU & CBO Drama Studio 

 Hairdressing DBL & CMH Science Lab 3 

 Horse Riding CBY & AIS Meet PE Office at 13:30 

 Humanities Highlights KOL, PLE & MTH Room 10 

 Lego Design Club TTC & TLA Room 11 

 London Zoo ECO & TNO Offsite 

 Mad Scientist! HSI & TTO Science Lab 1 

 Netball TMA & KPA Meet PP Changing 

Rooms at 13:50 

 Photography Skills PZA, DFL, CBI R34 

 Poetry Slam SSA, LVW, BCA Library 

 Senior Football JKU & LST Meet PP Changing 

Rooms at 13:50 

 Yoga & Meditation JWO & MMC Room 22 
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Clubs from September  
Day  Time  Activity  Staff  Location  Year Groups  

Mon 12:50-13:50  Table Tennis Club  JKU  PP Hall  All   

Mon 12:50-13:30  KS4 Design  Drop-In Clinic  DWO  B1  10 & 11  

Mon 12:50-13:45  String Ensemble  R H’white  R1  All   

Mon 12:50-13:50 Chinese Club TLA G33 All 

Mon 13:10-13:45  Chemistry Revision Club  HSI  Science Lab 2  10 & 11  

Mon 13:15-13:40  Board Games  DFL & ECO  R11  6-9  

Mon 15:45-17:00  KS4 Design Drop-In Clinic  DWO  B1  10 & 11  

Tue   12:50-13:30  KS3 Design Club  DWO  B1  8 & 9  

Tue 12:50-13:50  Drawing & Calligraphy Club  NHI  B3  6 & 7  

Tue 12:50-13:45  PPS Choir  SHI & CBO  R1  All   

Tue 12:50-13:50  Weight Training Club  SRI  Boys Changing Room  All   

Tue 13:10-13:45  Physics Club  WBR  Science Lab 3  10 & 11  

Tue  16:00-17:00  KS4 GCSE Art Club  LDE  Art Studio 1  10 & 11  

Tue 15:45-17:00  KS4 Design Drop-In Clinic  DWO  B1  10 & 11  

Tue 15:50-17:30  Football Club  tbc  Westway Sports Centre All   

Wed 12:50-13:30  KS4 Design Drop-In Clinic  DWO  B1  10 & 11  

Wed 12:50-13:45  Music Theory Club  ZBO  R42  All   

Wed 12:50-13:50 Russian Club PZA R24 All 

Wed 12:50-13:45  Percussion Ensemble  J Morrison  R2  All   

Wed 12:50-13:50  Running Club  LST  Regents Park  All   

Wed 15:50-16:50  Extreme Dance London  External XDL Coach  R11  All   

Wed 15:45-17:00  KS4 Design Drop-In Clinic  DWO  B1  10 & 11  

Wed 16:00-17:00  Fencing Club  Fencing coach  PP Hall  All   

Thurs 12:50-13:45  Woodwind Ensemble  J Slack  R1  All   

Thurs 12:50-13:30  KS3 Drama Club  TNO  Drama Studio  6-9  

Thurs 12:50-13:50  Dance Club  CBY  R11  All   

Thurs 12:50-13:50 French & Spanish Beginner FSY G33 6—9 

Thurs 13:15-13:45  Biology Club RLE Lab 2 10 & 11 

Thurs 13:15-13:45  Spanish GCSE Club  CFL  G33  10 & 11  

Thurs 16:00-17:00  PPS Chamber Choir  CBO  R1   By audition  

Thurs 16:00-17:00  Art Club  TMO/LDE  Art 1 & 2  All **  

Fri 12:50-13:45  Brass Ensemble  W Brown  R2   All   

Fri 13:15-13:45  French Bilingual Club  TLA  B3  7 – 9  

Fri 12:50-13:50  Japanese  Yekta  R24  7 – 9  

Fri 12:50-13:30  KS4 Design Drop-In Clinic  DWO  B1  10 & 11  

Fri 15:45-17:00  KS4 Design Drop-In Clinic  DWO  B1  10 & 11  

 

** by invitation only for KS3, Art Scholarship holders must attend  
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Portland Place School 
 

56-58 Portland Place 

London W1B 1NJ 

Tel: 020 7307 8700  

(Main Switchboard) 

 

GPS Building: 

143-149 Great Portland Street  
London W1W 6QN 

 

admin@portland-place.co.uk 

www.portland-place.co.uk 



Thank you for reading 


